2015 Alamo Regional Science and Engineering Fair

Grand Awards High School
1st Grand Fair I – Isuru Somawardana (going to ISEF!)
1st Grand Fair II – Adithya Mummidi (going to ISEF!)
3rd Grand Fair I – Luke Vilagi
4th Grand Fair I – John Wilkins
4th Grand Fair II – Nia Clements
5th Grand Fair I – Evan Meade

Grand Awards Middle School
1st Grand Team – Mary Best and Alana Pickens
1st Grand Fair I – Jacob Cohen
2nd Grand Team – Ella Best and Tatum Spriester
2nd Grand Fair III – Nikki Pathapati
3rd Grand Fair I – Varsha Mulamreddy
5th Grand Fair II – Evan Berkowitch

High School Category Awards
1st Place Botany – Ashlyn Roth
1st Place Medicine and Health – Yugena Gunawardena
1st Place Zoology – Jonathan McCutchen
2nd Place Team Fair I – Nina Freeman and Javier Soza
2nd Place Earth and Space – Hagan Hensley
2nd Place Engineering – Daniel Tan
2nd Place Medicine and Health – Prachi Shah
2nd Place Medicine and Health – Mohan Iyengar
3rd Place Medicine and Health – Glori Das
3rd Place Zoology – Meghan Maloney
Director’s Award – Mason Valicek
Director’s Award – Claire Yager
Director’s Award – Paras Patel
Director’s Award – Uri Joseph

Middle School Category Awards
1st Place Behavioral - Stephanie Rao
1st Place Environmental – Abby Parker
1st Place Math/Computer Science – Adam Terenyi
1st Place Medicine and Health – Beril Saygin
1st Place Microbiology – Rohan Shayi
2nd Place Microbiology – Kim MacDonald
2nd Place Zoology – Max Vilagi

Top 6th Grade Projects
1st Place Team – Tatum Spriester and Ella Best
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American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics – Varsha Mulamreddy, Hagan Hensley
American Physiological Society – Nia Clements
American Statistical Association – Jonathan McCutchen, Yugena Gunawardena, Mohan Iyengar
Association of Old Crows – Paras Patel,
BioBridge Global – Isuru Somawardana, Nia Clements
Human Factors and Ergonomics Society – Stephanie Rao
Intel Talent Search Award – Uri Joseph
ISWEEEP – Paras Patel, Varsha Mulamreddy
Men’s Garden Club – Nikki Pathapati, Ashlyn Roth
Russell Burrows Award of Excellence – Isuru Somawardana
San Antonio Dental Society – Varsha Mulamreddy, Isuru Somawardana
Mu Alpha Theta Award – John Wilkins
US Air Force – Isuru Somawardana, Nia Clements, Varsha Mulamreddy
US Public Health Service – Glori Das
US Navy/Marine Corps – Adam Terenyi, Jacob Cohen, Nia Clements, Evan Meade, Daniel Tan
UTHSCSA and Women’s Faculty Association – Nia Clements, Glori Das, Beril Saygin
Yale Science and Engineering Association – Isuru Somawardana
Broadcom Recipients – Ella Best, Tatum Spriester, Abby Parker, Varsha Mulamreddy,
Evan Berkowitch, Jacob Cohen, Nikki Pathapati, Mary Best, Alana Pickens

Scholarships
Schreiner College $20,000 – Adithya Mummidi, Isuru Somawardana
Schreiner College $12,000 – Luke Vilagi
Schreiner College $8000 – Nia Clements, John Wilkins
Schreiner College $4000 – Evan Meade
Texas Tech $4000 – Ashlyn Roth
Trinity University $8000 – Adithya Mummidi, Isuru Somawardana
University of the Incarnate Word $8000 – Jacob Cohen, Adithya Mummidi, Isuru Somawardana,

School Awards
Alfred G. West Award (middle school) - For school participation and scientific excellence in Earth and Space, Engineering, and Environmental categories.
Dr. Joe H. Ward, Jr. Award (high school) – For best use of statistics in scientific research.

Keystone also received a special plaque of appreciation for all the years that we have provided the Alamo Regional Science Fair with a Tools/Materials table and for allowing them to have ISEF preparation meetings on our campus.